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COVER STORY

Filinvest Development Corporation
(FDC) spreads its wings, expanding
its presence in high-growth
industries such as financial services,
p owe r ge ne r at i on and hotel
development. With the positive
economic outlook for 2013, FDC’s
subsidiaries are poised for growth,
carried by the wings of financial
stability, solid core values and welldefined strategies to ensure the
company’s competitiveness in any
business landscape.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Filinvest Development Corporation
And Subsidiaries Financial Highlights
(Amounts in Thousands of Pesos, Except Per Share Data)
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

15,979,223
2,765,144
1.9%
4.5%

21,919,047
4,937,463
2.9%
7.7%

24,265,783
4,967,046
2.6%
7.3%

29,770,991
5,842,895
2.7%
7.8%

34,836,625
6,457,231
2.5%
7.9%

164,627,536
25,496,120
62,367,272
7,505,725
40.9%
4.9%

180,188,298
26,251,694
66,476,891
7,505,725
39.5%
11.6%

200,659,278
33,351,986
69,899,411
9,317,474
47.7%
13.9%

240,074,217
42,204,395
79,348,732
9,317,474
53.2%
17.4%

270,764,004
59,093,035
84,685,334
9,317,474
69.8%
33.4%

0.229
0.186

0.475
0.385

0.489
0.397

0.539
0.436

0.568
0.459

OPERATING RESULTS
Total Revenues and Other Income
Net Income
Return on Assets (ave.)
Return on Equity (ave.)
FINANCIAL POSITION
Total Assets
Total Long-term Debt
Equity
No. of Shares Outstanding (‘000)
Debt to Equity*
Net Debt to Equity**
PER SHARE DATA***
Exclusive of stock dividends
Inclusive of stock dividends per IFRS 33

* computed as long-term debt divided by equity
** computed as long-term debt less cash and cash equivalents divided by equity
*** computed based on weighted average number of shares outstanding
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

TOTAL REVENUES AND
OTHER INCOME

NET INCOME
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34,836,625

‘13

29,770,991

‘12

24,265,783

‘11

21,919,047

‘10

15,979,223

‘09

6,457,231

‘13

5,842,895

‘12

4,967,046

‘11

4,937,463

‘10

2,765,144

‘09

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

TOTAL ASSETS

TOTAL EQUITY
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270,764,004

‘13

240,074,217

‘12

200,659,278

‘11

180,188,298

‘10

164,627,536

‘09

84,685,334

‘13

79,348,732

‘12

69,899,411

‘11

66,476,891

‘10

62,367,272

‘09

JOINT MESSAGE
THE

CHAIRMAN
AND THE PRESIDENT
			& CEO
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Demonstrating
the resilience

of the Philippine economy, despite
back-to-back natural disasters in
Central Philippines and a portion
of the city taken under siege in
Zamboanga, the Philippines’ Gross
Domestic Product grew by 7.2% in
2013, higher than the 6.6% growth
posted in 2012.
With this environment, Filinvest
Development Corporation
(FDC) achieved a 17% increase
in consolidated revenues in 2013,
reaching Php34.8 billion from
Php29.8 billion in 2012. This
resulted in net income growth of
11% reaching Php6.5 billion in
2013 from Php5.8 billion in 2012.
FDC maintained a stable balance
sheet, ending 2013 with total assets
of Php270.8 billion, an increase of
13% from the previous year’s level
of Php240.1 billion.
Our optimism in the prospects of
the Philippine economy not only
resulted in bottom line growth
but also in the initiation of FDC’s
plans to expand its horizons
over the next few years. These
include diversification into power,
expansion of hotel lines and the
aggressive build-up of the bank
network. To support future plans at
the parent level meant successfully
taking advantage of the low interest

FDC lists Php8.8B fixed rate bonds due 2024 on PDEx

rate environment by issuing
US$300 million bonds in the first
half of the year, with resulting
interest rate of 4.25%. Later in the
year, FDC also initiated a Php bond
offering which was later issued
in January 2014. The additional
debt is to be used to finance FDC’s
expansion of its new businesses as
well as to refinance existing debt.
The firm ended the year with
manageable long-term debt/equity
ratio of 0.70:1 while return on
average equity was 7.9%. The firm
paid out dividends of Php0.0536/
share in 2013 for a total of Php499
million, equivalent to 12.3% payout rate.
FDC’s diverse holdings represent
areas where we view potential
growth in the Philippine economy.
While a significant portion of
consolidated revenues continues
to be generated by its flagship real
estate business, which includes

both Filinvest Land, Inc. (FLI) and
Filinvest Alabang, Inc. (FAI), the
other businesses, which currently
include banking subsidiary
EastWest Bank (EW), hotels and
sugar, currently contribute 53% of
revenues.

% of Revenues
8%

3%
47%

42%
Real Estate
Banking
Sugar
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8

Hotels

Growth in
Core Real Estate
Property subsidiaries contributed
47% of consolidated revenues in
2013. Revenues grew 9% to Php16.5
billion from Php15.1 billion in the
previous year.

Steady Growth
in Consolidated
Revenues
(Php Billion)
2013

34.8

2012

29.8

2011

24.3

2010

21.9

2009

16.0

FLI, its major mass housing
subsidiary, ended 2013 with
revenues of Php13.8 billion,
increasing by 16% over Php11.9
billion in 2012. This was driven by
growth in both real estate revenues
as well as rental revenues. The 19%
increase in real estate revenues
to Php10.5 billion from Php8.8
billion was driven by completion of
projects, specifically in the highrise building category. FLI launched
17 projects in 2013, composed of
six new projects and 11 additional
phases to existing projects.
Recurring income, composed of
office and retail rental income,
increased by 8% to Php2.0 billion in
2013. In its portfolio in Northgate
Cyberzone, FLI added office
buildings – Filinvest One in 2013
and Plaz@ E, completed in January
2014. Over the last 5 years, from
2009 to 2013, FLI grew its office
leasing portfolio by 161% in gross
leasable area.
In 2013, FLI embarked on a major
renovation program of Festival
Supermall to complement the
new Festival Supermall wing. The
completion of the River Park marks
the first phase of its expansion
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program. In addition, FLI has
initiated retail projects in Cebu,
Laguna and Cavite. FLI expects to
further grow its office and retail
rental properties 2.5 times by 2018
from 2013 levels.
FAI, the developer of the
244-hectare Filinvest City (FC)
in Alabang, likewise enjoyed a
successful year, achieving the
record price of Php186,000/sqm
for the sale of lots in the area.
Defining Filinvest City not only
as the destination in the south
but also as an area conducive to
outdoor fun and fitness, FC played
host to a number of fun runs
including the Condura Skyway
Marathon, Filinvest Endurance
Weekend and Outbreak Manila. In
September 2013, FAI launched
Botanika Nature Residences, the
first in the group’s high-end brand
category. Catering to the triple-A
market, Botanika is a low-density
development, with three towers and
only 101 units for the first tower.
It is registered with the Philippine
Green Building Council’s BERDE
Certification for sustainable
residential developments.This was
followed by the launch of Bristol,
a high-rise offering for the upper
middle-income market.

EASTWEST BANK
IN 2014
Assets
17% to
P142 billion
Revenues
35% to
P13.2 billion
Net Income
13% to
P2.1 billion

Rapid Growth in
Banking Business
In 2013, EastWest Bank grew its net
profit by 13.2% to Php2.1 billion
from the year-ago level. EastWest
recorded an industry-leading Net
Interest Margin of 8.4% – more
than double the industry average
– that resulted in a net interest
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income increase of 37.9% yearon-year, as it reaped the benefits
of focusing on the consumer and
middle-market segments and
generating low-cost funds from a
wider store network.
The Bank recorded above-industry
loan growth which grew by 32.1%
to Php95.6 billion. This was driven
by consumer loans, which rose
29.4% to Php48.9 billion, as credit
cards, auto, mortgage and personal
loans businesses all expanded at a
double-digit pace from the previous
year. Corporate lending, which
largely focused on the middle
market segment, also jumped
35.1% to end the year at Php46.7
billion.
Deposits increased by 21.9% to
Php111.2 billion, but interest
expense went down by 15.3%. The
store network expansion further
improved the Bank’s funding mix,
with low-cost deposits growing by
27.9%.
Total assets rose by 17.2% to
Php142.3 billion from the 2012
level. Its Capital Adequacy Ratio
(CAR) and Tier 1 Ratio stood at
17.0% and 13.8%, respectively, as
of end-2013.
The Bank’s net profit translated to
a return on equity (ROE) of 11.1%
and return on assets (ROA) of
1.6%. This was despite the cost of
its aggressive store expansion.
EastWest opened a total of 178
new stores in the last two years,
which brings the consolidated store
network of EastWest Unibank and
EastWest Rural Bank to 347 as of
end-2013. The Bank targets to reach
400 stores by year-end.

Major Mindanao
Player in Power
Generation
Despite stellar GDP growth,
there are areas in the country that
currently face shortages in power.
The mandate of FDC Utilities,
Inc. (FDCUI) is to support the
economic advancement of the
country by providing electricity in
areas where it is required.
FDCUI’s flagship project is the
FDC Misamis 405MW circulating
fluidized bed (CFB) coal thermal
power plant. Equipment for all
three 135 MW plants are being
manufactured simultaneously
and will be commissioned three
months apart of each other. Upon
completion, this would make the
FDC Misamis plant the biggest
power plant in energy-deficient
Mindanao. In November 2013,
FDCUI broke ground for this clean
coal-fired plant. As of this writing,
it has already entered into off-take
agreements with 17 local electric
cooperatives for close to 81% of
its available net capacity with the
balance expected to be closed
within 2014.
In late 2013, FDCUI was awarded
a 40MW Independent Power
Producer Administrator (IPPA)
contract for the Unified Leyte
G e ot her ma l Power Pl ant’s
contracted capacity. FDCUI
is currently securing off-take
contracts for this. The IPPA
contract is expected to provide the
first stream of earnings for FDCUI
starting in November 2014. The
company continues to explore other
power projects in the Philippines.

As these initiatives come online
by 2016, they are expected to
contribute significantly to the
earnings stream of FDC and
provide diversity in its sources of
income.

Hospitality Services
While comprising only 3%
of consolidated revenues, the
hotel business’ revenues grew
a phenomenal 40% to Php986
million in 2013 from Php707
million the previous year.
While FDC is a recent entrant
in the hotel business, it has
definitely made a mark with its
Crimson Hotel in Mactan, Cebu.
With the signature Filinvest
brand of hospitality that has
allowed Crimson Mactan to earn
a recommendation from Conde
Nast Johansens and an award for
Continent Winner Luxury Beach
Resort 2013 by World Luxury Hotel
Awards and numerous Trip Advisor
commendations for its hotel
collection, it is expected that the
hotel business will provide greater
contribution to FDC results in the
future.
All Filinvest hotels are managed
by FilArchipelago Hospitality, Inc.,
a joint venture with Archipelago
International of Singapore. Another
Cebu hotel under its management
wing is the Quest Hotel and
Conference Center, an FLI condotel
development. In the first quarter
of 2013, FAI formally opened
Crimson Hotel in Alabang, the
third hotel in FDC’s portfolio.
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A third Crimson resort, a fivestar, 190-key property to be
located in Boracay, is currently
being developed by FDC Hotels
Corporation (FHC). At present,
FHC has four properties in the
planning stage and continues to
assess other hotel sites in the two-,
three- and five-star categories.

Sugar
Sugar is a stable business that
contributed 8% of revenues in 2013.
Sugar revenues grew 12% to Php2.8
billion from Php2.5 billion in the
previous year. In 2013, both Davao
Sugar Central and Cotabato Sugar
Central installed additional mills
that improved the milling capacities
at both locations. For the coming
year, the priority is to provide
assistance to farmers to restore lost
productivity resulting from damage
sustained during typhoon Pablo at
the end of 2012.

Corporate Social
Responsibility
Committed to continuing the
Gotianun tradition of making a
difference in the lives of Filipinos,
FDC continues to be involved in
supporting various communities
and social-oriented projects
through its subsidiaries.
FDC Misamis embarked on
community-based programs
w h ich include d “Gand a
Mo, Hanapbuhay Ko” Basic
Cosmetology Livelihood Training.
In line with our commitment

JONATHAN T. GOTIANUN
Chairman of the Board

Filinvest employees pitch in for Oplan Yolanda relief efforts.

to develop environmentally
sustainable communities, FDC
Misamis undertook tree-planting
activities in its host municipality
of Villanueva. Not only will the
trees – which include fruit-bearing
saplings endemic to the area —
eventually provide FDC Misamis’
carbon sink, but it is also a way
to provide food security for the
surrounding communities.

The Group, together with the
Gotianun Foundation and family,
has provided a Php30-million fund
for school building rehabilitation in
the Leyte area.

2014 and Beyond

Given the strong growth prospects
in the Philippines, we are confident
about the prospect of expanding
FDC’s horizons. In real estate,
FLI continued to hold its “Keep
the strategy will be to strengthen
it Green” tree-planting activities
investments in recurring income
simultaneously in six project
while maintaining its foothold
locations. This is aimed at greening
in providing housing for the
the sites for future generations.
affordable/middle-income sectors
Under EastWest, the firm embarked for various lifestyle choices. At
the same time, EastWest Bank is
on financial literacy initiatives
expected to ascend to the apex of its
which included partnering with
branch expansion efforts by the end
the Bank Marketing Association
of 2014. FDC expects to strengthen
of the Philippines to conduct
classroom sessions at the Mariners’ its foothold in key new areas of
Polytechnic Training Center to raise power and hospitality through
organic growth and possible
financial literacy among Filipino
strategic investments. In all of this,
seafarers.
FDC will continue to maintain
All of FDC’s firms contributed their prudent financial management to
ensure the long-term growth and
time and resources to the victims
stability of the Company.
of typhoon Yolanda, which hit the
country in November 2013. Across
On behalf of management, we
all firms, employees unanimously
would like to extend our gratitude
agreed to forego office Christmas
parties and donate the funds to the to our customers, shareholders,
victims, opting instead to mark the investors and employees for their
continued support and patronage.
season with simpler celebrations.
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JOSEPHINE GOTIANUN YAP
President & CEO

OPERATIONAL
HIGHLIGHTS

REAL
ESTATE
BUSINESS
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Filinvest
Land,
Inc.

Filinvest Land, Inc.
Best Mid-Cap Company
FLI earned the distinction
as the Best-Performing
Company in Asia under the
Mid-Cap category, according
to the recently concluded 14th
“Asia’s Best Companies” polls
conducted by FinanceAsia.
The annual polls aim to
determine the best-performing
companies in the region from
the perspective of investors and
analysts. FLI joins the ranks of
some of the region’s powerhouse
companies, such as Hongkong’s
Fortune REIT, Singapore’s
CapitaRetail China Trust, and
Malaysia’s Hartalega Holdings.
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Valle Dulce amenity area

Building dream homes
nationwide
In 2013, Filinvest Land, Inc. (FLI)
launched six new projects and
11 additional phases in existing
projects nationwide or Php7.5
billion worth of projects.
To maintain its foothold in mass
housing, FLI re-launched Futura
Homes in July 2013 with a grand
exhibit and media event held at
Festival Supermall in Alabang.
This was part of the strategy to
strengthen the Futura Homes
brand, which offers value-for-

money homes built on quality
standards. The event showcased
the new house models and new
projects and highlighted the “buhos
tibay” construction method for
durable homes built with quality
materials.
Two new Futura Homes projects,
Valle Dulce and Futura Homes
San Pedro, were launched in
Laguna. A groundbreaking
ceremony was held for Futura
Homes Palawan in October 2013.
The 3.5-hectare community is the
second residential project of FLI in
Puerto Princesa, Palawan.

NEW GENERATION
HOUSE MODELS
Overall housing sales of FLI
increased with the launch of the
new generation house models.
Rolled out in various residential
communities in 2013, the houses
come in different architectural
themes and feature well-planned
layouts that make optimal use of
the given area. Designed to be
both attractive and functional,
the new house models give buyers
more choices for their dream
home.

Chopin

Amber
Townhouse

Molave
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Villa San Ignacio

In 2013, three new residential
communities were launched in
Havila, FLI’s 300-hectare township
that spans Antipolo, Angono and
Taytay in Rizal. These were Anila
Park Townhomes, The Villas 2, and
Villa Montserrat 3B, which also
started offering the new generation
house models of FLI. In Luzon,
the company also broke ground
for the communities of Somerset
Lane 2 in Tarlac and Verna inside
San Rafael Estates, Bulacan. The
Visayas region saw FLI introducing
new house models in Aldea del Sol,
a mid-income community located
in Lapu-Lapu City. Further south
in Mindanao, newly completed
amenity areas enhanced the
communities of Ocean Cove in
Davao and Villa San Ignacio in
Zamboanga.
2014 is expected to be a busy year.
For the mid-income market, FLI
is gearing up for the launch of

The Tropics 3 in Cainta, Rizal,
Princeton Heights Phase 3 in
Bacoor, Cavite and East Bay is also
slated for launching in Palawan.
The Havila township in Taytay has
lined up the launch of The Peak,
Anila Park Residences, Amarilyo
Crest and Forest Grove. In the
affordable and socialized housing
segment, Meridian Place and
Savannah Fields in Cavite will cater
to this growing segment of the
housing market.

Ocean Cove

Enhancing township
developments
FLI remains focused on creating
master-planned township
developments designed with all
the elements for a complete livework-play lifestyle. In the Quezon
City environs, the 677-hectare
Timberland Heights township
directed its efforts towards land

The Leaf

Meanwhile, at the 60-hectare
Laeuna de Taal in Batangas, the
main pavilion of the Lake Club
was inaugurated in December
2013. Plans are underway for
partnerships with third-party
providers for windsurfing, kayaking
and other water sports. Bike trails
will also be added to enhance
Laeuna del Taal’s appeal as a
nature-oriented getaway.

Timberland Heights eco-trail

development and construction
of its newest projects, The
Leaf Condotel and The Glades
residential community.
In other developments, Timberland
Heights signed a deed of donation
for John Paul II Shrine which will
be constructed at the town center
area soon. The access road leading
to the highest point of the township
is under construction. This will
lead to the Timberland Outlook
Park that will allow residents to
experience breathtaking 360-degree
views of the township.
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The Lake Club at Laeuna de Taal

Resort-living
with Oasis and Spatial

LEADING MRB
DEVELOPER IN THE
COUNTRY
With its Oasis and Spatial
mid-rise communities, FLI
brings resort-style living to
a broader market.
Metro Manila
One Oasis Ortigas, Pasig
Bali Oasis 1 & 2, Pasig
Maui Oasis, Manila
Sorrento Oasis, Pasig
Capri Oasis, Pasig
Asiana Oasis, Parañaque
One Spatial, Pasig
Cebu
One Oasis Cebu
Amalfi and Sanremo Oasis
Cagayan de Oro
One Oasis Cagayan de Oro
Davao
One Oasis Davao
Launching Soon
8 Spatial, Davao
Alta Spatial, Valenzuela
One Spatial Iloilo
Il Mojito, Cebu
Taguig City (Oasis)
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More people were able to
experience a refreshing urban
lifestyle as Filinvest continued to
cultivate its resort-inspired Oasis
communities in 2013. Additional
buildings and amenities were
completed and close to a thousand
units were turned over to buyers in
various Oasis medium-rise building
(MRB) projects in Metro Manila
such as Bali Oasis 2, Sorrento
Oasis, Capri Oasis and Maui Oasis.
Breaking new ground in Northern
Mindanao, FLI launched One Oasis
Cagayan de Oro, its pioneer venture
in one of the fastest-growing cities
in the province. Located along
Rosario Limketkai Avenue in
Cagayan de Oro City, it will feature
five MRBs and resort-themed
amenities on a 2.7-hectare property.
To bring this resort lifestyle to a
broader market, FLI also worked
on its Futura line-up of Spatial
communities in 2013. Ideal for
start-up families, these mid-rise
communities are packaged as the
affordable counterpart of the Oasis
series. In 2013, construction went
full blast for the first two buildings
of One Spatial Pasig, the flagship
project under this brand. Scheduled
for launch in 2014 are Alta Spatial
in Valenzuela, 8 Spatial in Davao
and One Spatial Iloilo.

Groundbreaking of One Oasis
Cagayan de Oro

8 Spatial, Davao

Bali Oasis

Making the vertical connection
Development went full blast for
the company’s high-rise projects
in 2013. FLI held topping-off rites
for the first towers of The Linear in
Makati and The Levels in Alabang.
The year 2013 marked a major
milestone for Filinvest Premiere
with the launching of two landmark
projects, Fortune Hill in San Juan
and The Signature in Quezon
City. Located in prime areas with
established Filipino-Chinese
communities, both developments
are designed as homes where
residents may spend quality time
with families and build lasting
legacies and communities.
In 2014, Filinvest Premiere will
continue to grow its portfolio of
projects for the Filipino-Chinese
community through a landmark
project in Manila’s original

Chinatown, Binondo. Designed
by acclaimed international
architects Benoy and AECOM,
the 2.6-hectare mixed-used
development consisting of a
lifestyle mall, a micro-retail center,
offices, hotel and luxury residential
units will usher in a new standard
of living in the area.
An eagerly anticipated project
for 2014 is 100 West, a mixeduse building along Sen. Gil
Puyat Avenue in Makati City.
Designed to provide a live-workplay lifestyle under one roof, 100
West incorporates residential,
BPO offices and commercial/
retail facilities amid Scandinavianinspired interiors. 2014 will also
see the launches of Tower 3 of the
Studio City series and Burbank
Tower of The Levels, both in
Filinvest City, Alabang.
100 West

The Studio Series

Studio A
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FLI continued to build up its Studio
series of high-rise condos targeted
for the younger market and located
near universities and BPO hubs. These
developments are also designed for
first-time condo dwellers with a limited
budget who desire a conveniently
located home.

Studio Zen

In 2013, FLI broke ground for the
second tower of Studio City, Alabang
while 2014 marks the turnover for
Studio City 1 in Alabang and Studio
Zen in the De La Salle University area
of Pasay. Meanwhile, construction will
commence for Studio A in the Ateneo
de Manila University area.

Growing leasing portfolio
Office Developments
In 2013, FLI invested in building
up its leasing portfolio to provide
a steady flow of recurring income
from office and retail developments.
Northgate Cyberzone in Alabang
completed the construction of its
13th building, Filinvest One, which
added more than 19,600 sqm of
gross leasable area (GLA). Plaz@ E
was completed in the first quarter
of 2014 and as of this writing is
46% occupied with Letters of Intent
for the remaining space. Two
more buildings, Filinvest Two and
Filinvest Three, with a GLA of more
than 47,500 sqm, are scheduled for
completion by the second quarter
of 2014.
With 99% overall occupancy
for its 13 operational buildings,
Northgate Cyberzone maintained

Plaz@ E

a stable recurring income stream
for the company in 2013. New and
renewed leases in the 18.7-hectare
property reached more than 33,000
sqm. Also in the planning pipeline
is the Megablock with four office
towers totaling more than 77,000
sqm of GLA.
To tap lucrative opportunities in
the BPO sector, FLI is expanding
its office portfolio in more areas to
meet the demands of the industry.
In Cebu, Filinvest Cyberzone
Cebu is targeting completion of
its first tower by the last quarter
of 2014. Future leasing space
w i l l b e st rateg ic a l ly l o c ate d
throughout Metro Manila, close to
transportation hubs.

EDSA near GMA
For future dev’t. - 40,000 sqm GLA

GMA

N

SA

ED

EDSA – Aurora, Cubao
2 towers, 40,000 sqm GLA

Cubao

100 West
4 BPO floors, 14,000 sqm GLA

S
SA

a
di

en
Bu

Filinvest Pasay Cyberzone
4 towers, 31,000 sqm GLA

Ortigas

ED

Ortigas
For future dev’t. - 30,000 sqm GLA

Makati
EX

SL

Upcoming
BPO Office
Developments

MOA

Filinvest City

Northgate Cyberzone
Filinvest Two & Three, 47,500 sqm GLA
Megablock, 77,000 sqm GLA
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Retail Expansion
In line with the thrust to more than
double FLI’s leasing portfolio over
the next four years, the company is
also aggressively increasing its retail
GLA.
With the ongoing expansion of
Festival Supermall, it embarked on
a major renovation program for its
existing wings in 2013. A 520-car,
four-level steel parking facility was
also installed to accommodate the
growing number of shoppers with
another parking facility scheduled
to open by the last week of June
2014. River Park, the initial phase
of Festival Supermall’s expansion,
added a GLA of 2,243 sqm and is
all set to introduce a row of dining
concepts, starting with the recently
opened Market Basket, Chef ’s
Barrel and Starbucks.

River Park at Festival Supermall

Fora Tagaytay
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In Cebu, FLI broke ground for
Il Corso Mall at the South Road
Properties in July 2013. To build
excitement and sustain interest,
FLI partnered with Lantaw, a
Cebu-based native restaurant,
to open their third branch in Il
Corso-SRP, taking advantage of the
breathtaking view of the sea.
The Cavite Princeton Mall is
undergoing site development and
by the second quarter of 2014,
FLI will break ground for Fora at
the Tagaytay Rotunda, a lifestyle
hub that will feature a shopping
and cinema complex, restaurants
and nightspots, event venues and
condotel units.

Filinvest Alabang, Inc.
U

nder Filinvest Alabang, Inc.
(FAI), Filinvest City has been
a model of progress, from its
rebranding last 2012, to moving
ahead with the campaign in
2013 with the key objective of
making itself a viable destination
in Alabang. Open grounds and
the trails of Filinvest City hosted
various activities including the
Vaseline Men Xterra Mud Run,
Color Manila Nite Run, Outbreak
Manila Mission and its very own
Endurance Weekend, establishing
the city as a destination in the
South. A fitting culmination
was Filinvest City’s “Inspiring

Filinvest City

Christmas Magic” celebration. The
celebration was highlighted by a
nightly musical light show at the
Piazza and free entertainment every
weekend, intended to bring the
Filinvest City community together.
Various developments have either
commenced construction or have
been completed and operational,
signaling the positive outlook of
landowners and developers alike
for Filinvest City. The completion of
three office buildings in Northgate
Cyberzone and Civic Plaza added
over 41,000 square meters of GFA
in 2013.

Musical light show

Destination for outdoor activities
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Botanika Nature Residences

O n t he re s i d e nt i a l s ide,
developments include FAI’s very
own Botanika Nature Residences.
Launched on September 9, 2013,
Botanika Nature Residences is
the first in the highest-end brand
category of Filinvest, the Exclusive
Collection. Catering to the triple-A
market, Botanika promises an
exclusive suburban lifestyle in a
green, vertical setting. Comprising
three mid-rise buildings, with
only 101 units for its first tower,
B otanika is registered with
the Philippine Green Building
Council’s BERDE Certification
for sustainable residential
developments. Botanika prides
itself on its beautiful Sales Atrium,
located at the prime corner of
Corporate and Commerce Avenues,
where clients are given a glimpse
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of the green lifestyle they can
expect from this unique residential
development.
Still within the area of residential
developments, FAI introduced
its offering for the upper
middle income market with
Bristol, the second installment
in the Parkway Place series. With
1- to 3-bedroom unit offerings,
Bristol appeals to aspirational
young urban professionals, offering
an iconic residential building in
the most prestigious address at the
gateway of Filinvest City.
Various office, residential and
commercial developments being
constructed and planned for 2014
will add another 341,000 square
meters of GFA to Filinvest City.

Bristol at Parkway Place

OPERATIONAL
HIGHLIGHTS

BANKING
AND
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
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EastWest Banking
Corporation

ey
Travel Mon
of EastWest
Launching

I

n 2013, efforts were focused on
giving customers more reasons to
bank with EastWest by providing
consistent excellent delivery of
products and services across all
branches nationwide.
During the year, EastWest opened
55 additional stores, on top of the
123 stores added the previous year.
As of end-2013, EastWest had
a 347-strong consolidated store
network including EastWest Rural
Bank. The Bank also installed 166
ATMs in 2013, which brings its
ATM network to 427.
The Bank continued to gain
momentum in its cash management
business by adding new products
and services to its suite of offerings.
In 2013, it launched EastWest
Travel Money, the first multicurrency prepaid card in Southeast
Asia.
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This allows customers to carry up
to six currencies in a single card to
make cashless purchases all over
the world and access funds from
any ATM with the Visa Plus logo
worldwide. EastWest also started
offering BancNet e-Gov, an online
facility which allows clients to
conveniently file and settle BIR,
SSS, PhilHealth and Pag-IBIG
payments.
During the year, the Bank started
upgrading to a powerful core
banking system called Temenos
T24 to further improve service
quality and delivery. By far the
most technologically advanced
banking system in the world today,
this 24-hour real-time banking
application will enable customers
to experience world-class banking
with EastWest.

In 2013, EastWest Bank
broke into the global
arena and landed on
international investors’
radar screens.

• Listed on the Morgan Stanley
Capital International (MSCI)
Global Small Cap Indices
List because of its stock
performance
• Ranked among of the world’s
top 1,000 banks by Londonbased publication, The
Banker

Consumer Lending

Mortgage Loans

Personal Loans

Filipinos ranked among the most
optimistic consumers in Southeast
Asia, according to a global survey
on consumer confidence and
spending intentions conducted by
the Nielsen research group in 2013.
This reflects the rising affluence in
the country, the growth of a strong
middle class, and robust economic
outlook, which inspired more
customers to make their biggest
financial moves.

More Filipinos were also able
to fulfill their dream to own
a home, fund home or office
renovations, and expand their
business premises. During the year,
EastWest’s Mortgage Loan portfolio
grew by 16% as more customers got
accessible credit, more affordable
financing options, flexible terms,
and rode on the continuous recordlow interest rates in 2013. Higher
sales production from stores,

The robust economy spurred more
consumers to avail of an EastWest
Personal Loan, which addresses
the consumer’s need for cash. The
Bank’s personal loan portfolio grew
by 57.6% year-on-year, mainly as
a result of more intensified crossselling programs and sustained
promotions that offered borrowers
low rates, instant gratification and
payment flexibility.

Reaping accolades in
the credit card business

Auto Loans
In 2013, more Filipinos realized
their dreams of buying a vehicle.
Through the intensified efforts of
its stores, sales officers and dealers,
and the improved service efficiency
in processing loan applications,
EastWest’s Auto Loans portfolio
grew by 27% compared to the
previous year’s level.
The Bank was able to sustain its
close partnership with leading
automakers and dealers through
appreciation events, fast approval
and a host of other programs for
dealers.
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combined with lower operating
cost, greater efficiency, and faster
turnaround boosted the Bank’s
mortgage loan volume.
In 2013, the Bank also added DMCI
Homes to its roster of partner
developers, giving customers more
options when buying a home.
More stores in more locations also
gave potential borrowers access
to more favorable prices. Healthy
competition also led to the steady
growth of the mortgage loan
business.

Recognized for its growing
market share, EastWest
received the following awards
from Visa Philippines in 2013:
• 2012 Best Performer in
Visa Classic Cards-in-Force
Growth in the Philippines
• 2012 Best Performer in Visa
Classic Transaction Number
Growth in the Philippines
• 2012 Best Performer in Visa
Classic Payment Volume
Growth in the Philippines
(2nd time since 2011)

Credit Cards

Corporate Banking

Growing consumer confidence
encouraged higher spending,
leading many of our customers to
shop and swipe their credit cards.
Because of this, EastWest was able
to improve its industry ranking by
a notch to fifth largest in terms of
credit cards receivables in 2013.

While more banking players jostled
for competition in the consumer
lending business, EastWest
continued to step up its lending
to mid-sized companies and
institutional customers. In 2013,
the Bank’s corporate loans, largely
in the middle-market segment,
increased by 35% from the 2012
level.

Total receivables went up by 21%
from 2012 levels, three times faster
than the Philippine credit card
industry’s pace of 6.2%. In addition,
full-year 2013 billings grew by 24%
from the previous year.
In 2013, EastWest Credit Cards
re-launched its female card, the
EastWest Dolce Vita Titanium
MasterCard, which boasts of
enhanced features and a range
of exclusive privileges especially
designed to suit the lifestyle of
the modern woman. The Bank
also teamed up with more partner
merchants and offered cardholders
more shopping options, installment
programs and privileges.
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B eh ind t hes e numb ers were
initiatives that gained traction in
2013. New lending centers were set
up, allowing small enterprises to
avail of credit right at their locality.
More corporate clientele were also
introduced to the Bank’s wide array
of cash management products and
services to help them manage their
operating funds.

Treasury and Trust
The year 2013 served as a litmus
test for many banks’ treasury
business because of global market
volatility. EastWest weathered this

volatility and sustained its net
income from foreign exchange and
fixed income trading, which rose
14% from 2012 levels.
Meeting clients’ demand for longerterm investment instruments,
EastWest offered Long-Term
Negotiable Certificates of Deposits
(LTNCDs) in 2013 and will
continue to offer this product
as part of its asset and liability
management.
The year 2013 also proved to be
a challenging year because of the
phase-out of BSP’s Special Deposit
Account (SDA) facility availed
by many investors through the
banks’ trust departments. While
this reduced EastWest’s assets
under management, it was able to
quadruple its assets held in unit
investment trust funds (UITF).
The Bank’s largest UITF, the Peso
Intermediate-Term Bond Fund,
delivered the highest return in its
category in the industry for the
second year in a row.

OPERATIONAL
HIGHLIGHTS

POWER
GENERATION
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FDC Utilities, Inc.
FDC

Utilities, Inc. (FDCUI),
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Filinvest
Development Corporation (FDC),
continued its aggressive growth
in 2013. FDCUI’s goal is to bring
electricity to potential growth areas in
the Philippines. In late 2013, FDCUI
launched its flagship project: the FDC
Misamis 3 x 135 MW Circulating
Fluidized Bed (CFB) Coal Thermal
Power Plant.

Biggest Power Project
in Northern Mindanao
On April 17, 2013, H.E. President
Benigno S. Aquino III witnessed the
ceremonial signing of a 28-year land
lease agreement between FDCUI’s
subsidiary, FDC Misamis Power
Corporation (FDC Misamis), and
the Phividec Industrial Authority.
The initial 84.4-hectare land area
within Phividec Industrial Estate in
Villanueva, Misamis Oriental, is the
site of the biggest power project under
construction in Northern Mindanao.
FDCUI awarded the engineering and
procurement contract to The First
Northeast Electric Power Engineering
Corporation of China Energ y
Engineering Group in September
2013. Meanwhile, the construction
contract was awarded to NEPC
Power Construction Corporation,
in partnership with Engineering
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Groundbreaking rites and tree-planting activity in Misamis Oriental

Equipment, Inc., who will be
undertaking the civil, electrical and
mechanical works.
Loan agreements to finance the
Misamis power project were signed
with Land Bank of the Philippines (as
financial advisor), Rizal Commercial
Banking Corporation, Development
Bank of the Philippines, and EastWest
Bank.
The highlight of 2013 for FDCUI was
the groundbreaking of the power
plant held on November 20, 2013 at its
project site. FDC Chairman Jonathan
T. Gotianun, FDC President and CEO
Josephine Gotianun Yap, together with
FDCUI President Jesus N. Alcordo led
the time capsule laying ceremony and
tree-planting activity together with
stakeholder partners.
The 405 MW project aims to meet the
increasing demand for energy in the
region and is expected to attract more
investments and development for the
province of Misamis Oriental. The
power plant is expected to help ensure
stability in the Mindanao grid when it
goes online by 2016. All three 135 MW
units will be commissioned within
2016.
Contractual commitments have
been obtained from 17 off-takers
with business operations in Misamis
Oriental and other parts of Mindanao,
helping ensure the supply of reliable

and competitively-priced power
for the province and the rest of the
region. These agreements secure the
contracted capacity for almost 81%
of the project’s available net capacity.
Agreements with other customers are
expected to be completed within the
year.
At the end of the year, FDCUI was
awarded a 40 MW Independent Power
Producer Administrator contract for
the Unified Leyte Geothermal Power
Plant’s contracted capacity. FDCUI is
currently securing off-take contracts
for this.
Going forward, FDCUI continues
to evaluate other power projects
to fulfill its mandate of enhancing
community development all over the
country.

Latest in Fuel Technology
for Balanced Development
FDCUI’s multi-billion peso
investment in Misamis Oriental
will use the latest in clean coal
te chnolog y : t he CF B b oi l e r
technology. Considered as the
cleanest process to date of burning
coal, the technology removes more
than 95% of sulfur emissions. It
creates negligible nitrogen oxide
levels while generating useful byproducts such as calcium sulfate
for cement production.

OPERATIONAL
HIGHLIGHTS

HOSPITALITY
BUSINESS
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FDC Hotels Corporation

FDC

currently has three hotels in its portfolio: Crimson Resort and Spa
in Mactan, Cebu; Crimson Hotel in Filinvest City, Alabang; and Quest Hotel and
Conference Center in Cebu. All hotels are managed by FilArchipelago Hospitality,
Inc. (FHI), FDC’s 60%-owned joint venture with Archipelago International
Pte. Ltd. (AIPL). AIPL is an affiliate of Aston International, which manages
hotels, resorts, residences, spas and villas under Aston and various other brands.

Crimson Resort and Spa,
Mactan
Crimson Resort and Spa is a sprawling
five-star seafront development on the
island of Mactan, Cebu. On its third
year of operations in 2013, the resort
achieved total revenues of Php721.9
million.
In 2013, Crimson Resort and Spa
Mactan completed its second
ballroom, “The Hall”, which can
accommodate 250 guests. The hotel
also completed the design plans for the
expansion of its signature beach side
bar, Azure. Capacity of the outlet will
be increased from 60 seats to 156 seats
and will also include a full interactive
buffet kitchen. Expansion work will
commence early in 2014. The resort
also began the planning work on a
60-room expansion and additional
recreational facilities and food outlets.
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Beachside casita at Crimson Resort and Spa, Mactan

Crimson Hotel, Filinvest City
Crimson Hotel at the Entrata
Urban Complex in Filinvest City,
Alabang completed its first full year of
operations in the first quarter of 2014.
The five-star, 345-key development
features well-appointed guest rooms
and suites, along with expansive
meeting and banquet facilities. It is
strategically located at the southern
entry/exit point of the Skyway and
is a stone’s throw away from Festival
Supermall and Asian Hospital.

Crimson Alabang Gets
2014 Travelers’ Choice
Award

Crimson Hotel Filinvest City was
named a winner in the Luxury
category in the 2014 TripAdvisor
Travelers’ Choice Awards. Now
on its 12th year, the world’s most
outstanding properties were
identified in the categories of
Top Hotels, Bargain, B&Bs and
Inns, Family, Luxury, Romance
and Small Hotels. The winners
were determined based on the
reviews and opinions of millions
of TripAdvisor travelers around
the globe.
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The pool at Crimson Hotel, Filinvest City

Quest Hotel and Conference
Center, Cebu
Opened in September 2012, Quest
Hotel and Conference Center (QHCC)
is a three-star, 427-key condotel
development at the Grand Cenia
Residences in Cebu City. Units sold by
FLI form part of a 25-year rental pool.
QHCC has quickly become the leading
hotel in its category and is the first
choice among both local and foreign
travelers looking for high-value,
affordable and international-quality
accommodations in Cebu City.
The investments in these hospitality
projects are steadily contributing to
the Group’s financial coffers. In 2013,
the hotel segment posted revenues of
Php986.5 million from the previous
year’s level of Php706.8 million.
In 2013, FDC Hotels Corporation
(FHC), a wholly owned subsidiary of
FDC formed in 2011, completed the
design of a 192-key, five-star Crimson
Resort and Spa development in the
island of Boracay in Aklan. Ground-

Quest Hotel and Conference Center, Cebu

breaking at the site was done in the
first quarter of 2014. Site development
is ongoing.
FHC is in the process of assessing
multiple potential hotel sites in the
two-, three- and five-star categories.

OPERATIONAL
HIGHLIGHTS

SUGAR
BUSINESS
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Pacific
Sugar
Holdings
Corporation
Davao Sugar mill site

Davao Sugar Central

Cotabato Sugar Central

Due to the installation of the
additional mill with pressure feeder
and the automation of the last mill,
Davao Sugar saw a substantial
improvement in extraction to 93%
from 91%. This level of extraction is
expected to reach at least 94% when
the automation of the first mill is
completed. The full benefit of these
improvements will be felt in the
next milling season.

The addition of two mills
with pressure feeders and the
automation of the last mill of
Cotabato Sugar resulted in
considerable improvement in
extraction, to an average of
94% from 91% in CY 2012-13.
Combined with improvements in
the operation of the boiling house,
Cotabato Sugar’s efficiency in terms
of sugar per ton cane rose to 1.99
bags per ton from 1.84 bags in CY
2012-13.

Because of the improved extraction
rate, Davao Sugar achieved a
significant increase in overall
efficiency expressed in sugar bags
per ton cane of 2.08 bags compared
to 2.01 bags in the Crop Year (CY)
2012-13 season.
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In CY 2014-2015, we look forward
to further improving productivity
both at the farm level and the mills
through both improved support
to farmers and prioritizing capital
expenditures on efficiency, recovery
and quality improvements.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

L-R
Cirilo T. Tolosa - Independent Director
Lamberto U. Ocampo - Independent Director
Jonathan T. Gotianun - Chairman
Josephine Gotianun Yap - Director & President-CEO
Andrew L. Gotianun, Sr. - Chairman Emeritus
Mercedes T. Gotianun - Director & Senior Adviser to the Board
Andrew T. Gotianun, Jr. - Director
Jesus N. Alcordo - Director
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SUBSIDIARY HEADS

Josephine Gotianun Yap
President & CEO
Filinvest Land, Inc. (FLI)
Filinvest Alabang, Inc. (FAI)
FDC Hotels Corporation (FHC)
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Antonio C. Moncupa, Jr.
President & CEO
EastWest Banking Corporation
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Andrew L. Gotianun, Sr.
President
Pacific Sugar Holdings
Corporation (PSHC)

Jesus N. Alcordo
President & Managing Director
FDC Utilities, Inc.

SENIOR
MANAGEMENT
FILINVEST
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Eleuterio D. Coronel
Executive Vice President
& Chief Operating Officer
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Nelson M. Bona
Senior Vice President
& Treasurer

Michael Edward T. Gotianun
Vice President

PROPERTY
GROUP

Josephine Gotianun Yap
President & CEO, FLI
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Joseph M. Yap
President, Filinvest Asia
Corp. (FAC) and Cyberzone
Properties, Inc. (CPI)
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Catherine A. Ilagan
Executive Vice President, FAI

Jovita R. Polloso
Senior Vice President for
Commercial Centers, Festival
Supermall, Inc.

Nelson M. Bona
Senior Vice President & Chief
Financial Officer, FLI

PROPERTY
GROUP

Ana Venus A. Mejia
Senior Vice President for
Finance, FLI & FAI
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Francis V. Ceballos
Senior Vice President
& Cluster Head, FLI
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Steve C. Chien
Senior Vice President
for International &
Special Projects, FLI

Maricel B. Lirio
Vice President & Project Group
Head for Offices,
CPI & FAC

Victor M. Enriquez
Vice President & General
Manager, Pro-Excel Property
Managers, Inc.

BANKING GROUP

Antonio C. Moncupa, Jr.
President & CEO

Arturo L. Kimseng
Executive Vice President

UTILITIES GROUP

Jesus N. Alcordo
President & Managing Director
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EastWest Banking Corporation

Gerardo Susmerano
Executive Vice President

Jacqueline S. Fernandez
Executive Vice President

FDC Utilities, Inc.

Mario R. Pangilinan
Executive Vice President

Maria Leonora M. Cotture
Vice President & Chief
Financial Officer

HOSPITALITY GROUP

Charles E. Brookfield
President & CEO
Filarchipelago Hospitality, Inc.

James M. Montenegro
Area General Manager,
Crimson Resort & Spa, Mactan
and Quest Hotel Cebu

Francis C. Gotianun
Assistant Vice President, FHC

SUGAR GROUP Pacific Sugar Holdings Corporation

Andrew L. Gotianun, Sr., PSHC
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Jonathan T. Gotianun
Vice President, PSHC

Constancio B. Galinato
General Manager for Corporate Services, PSHC

FINANCIAL
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FILINVEST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
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FILINVEST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
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FILINVEST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
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FILINVEST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
6/F The Beaufort, 5th Ave. cor. 23rd St.
Bonifacio Global City 1634 Taguig City, Philippines
(632) 798-3977
(632) 918-8188 (EDSA Office)
www.filinvestgroup.com

